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E leven com pete fo r SW O SU title
Once again the Miss South
western pageant rolls around,
with Miss Oklahoma 1989,
Tamara Marler,as thisyear’s
special guest.
A 1989 graduate of the Uni
versity of Tulsa, Marler, ob
tained a Business Admini

Tamara Marler

INSIDE

stration degree. Marler also
made the President’s and
Dean’s honor rolls as well as
O utstanding College S tu 
dents of America.
Winner of several pageants,
Marler held the titles of Miss

Tulsa and Miss Norman, as
well as receiving the prelimi
nary talent award of the Miss
America pageant.
Marler has set a career goal
to become an attorney and
dream s of one Day becoming a

'Bob 'Barry, Sr.

Gayla Dawn Bailey

Raquel Neeley

Melissa G. Norton

supreme court justice.
KTVY’s own sports caster,
Bob Barry,Sr., serves as this
years m aster of ceremonies.
Pageant events begin at 7:30
p.m., February 17,in th e Fine
Arts Auditorium.

Julie Dawn Giddy

Rebecca Ann Rott

Contestants compete by way
of interview, talent, evening
gown and swim suit model
ing. Eleven lovely young
women vie for this year's
honor of Miss Southwestern
1990.

Jodi Michelle Hart

Nancy Michelle Simpson

E d ito r ia l
A d v e rtise rs n eed sex
S u p e r B ow l b a ttle
P age 2

C am pus
1990 C ensus B u rea u
needs em ployees
P age 6

Beverly Ann Stiner

Lisa Gaye Treat

April D awn Valentine

Tamara Denise W alker

A n n u a l j a z z to b u zz c a m p u s

Southwestern will buzz with is $7.50 while general admis
the sound of jazz on Friday, sion seats are$5. Southwest
Feb. 9, with the 20th annual ern students and faculty are
jazz festival.
Tickets for the 7 p.m. cam $3 with a Southwestern ID
pus concert can now be or card.
dered by calling 774-3708 or
Also available, “Jazz with
774-3175. Reserved seating Pizazz” tickets for $15 which

A tte n tio n ! A tte n tio n !
Sorbonne Nouvelle Student Exchange Program applicants
must meet Feb. 9 deadline. Program director, Dr. Feeley, an
nounced that applications will not be accepted after this date.
All students who are applying to this program must attend a
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 14, with financial aid director, Mr.
Don Matthews. Meet in room 210, Education Building at 1p.m.

includes admission to a pre
concert party, a reserved seat
at the concert and admission
to a post-concert party.
The jazz festival concert will
take place in the Fine Arts
Center Auditorium. The con
cert will feature Rich Mat-

teson on the euphonium;
Delores King Williams, vo
cal; David Hanson, piano; Bob
Chambers, trombone; Larry
Skinner, trumpet; Earl Hesse,
saxophone; Jeff Johnson, bass
and Paul Bowman, drums.
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E d ito ria l

Super Bowl battle A d vertisers n eed sex
Drag Elway's lifeless body from field
K evin B ehrens
S t a f f W riter

M ichele C harles
E d ito r-in -C h ief

Advertising informs con
sumers
of a product. The
When the San Francisco 49ers and the Denver Broncos
purpose
behind informing
meet in New Orleans on Sunday
there will be more may be to promote a common
than an NFL championship on the
line. First and and/or old product, or to in
foremost is the Solomon-like treas
ure waiting troduce a new product. When
for the winner (and the loser).
it comes to effectiveness it
Also at stake is the pride of both
does not m atter whether or
cities, especially Denver, who is 0not a consumer likes the
4 in the biggest game of all. There
advertisement.
The impor
is also the pride ofDenver, quar
tance
involves
whether
or not
terback John Elway, who is 0-3
the advertisement persuades
in the Super Bowl. He is suppos
the consumer to purchase the
edly one of the best quarterbacks in
product. Advertisers want
the league, the quarterback for the
consumers
to buy the prod
nineties.
uct,
buy
their
company’s
But the quarterback of the eighties
brand,
and
to
keep
th a t brand
is still alive and kicking. His name is Joe Montana
and
name
prominent.
The
way of
he has played in the Super Bowl like it was his own private
doing
so
is
to
focus
advertis
sandlot winning every one that he has ever played in. And he
isn t ready to give up his crown as king of the quarterbacks. ing ideas upon personal ap
John Elway will give it a shot though and they will most peals of the consumer, and
likely have to drag his lifeless body off the field before he loses one of the highest rating
another Super Bowl. B u t th e Niners will overpower the Bron appeals is sex.
From a popular George
cos and go on to another championship. And they will proba
Michael
song, the chorus
bly humiliate the Broncos in the process.
words: “sex is natural, sex is
fun... I want your sex,” seem
to state, or rath er shout, the
motto of today’s advertising
trend. Advertising has hit
below the belt of society’s
S u sa n K irk
norms and has advanced for
S t a f f W riter
the juggler vein to make a
k illin g in th e m a rk e t.
Editor's note: Names o f the persons involved have been
America’s soft spot has proved
changed.
to be sex. Sex sells in the
I remember hearing him whistle as he
advertisement world.
zoomed by in his black pickup. It was Lyn
and his usual greeting. I never took much
Advertisers have an
time to appreciate that, or the laughs
awareness of what people
he gave everyone in algebra
want, like and fear. It is an
class. He was someone I never
approach to the emotion.
took seriously when he flirted,
Everyone either wants, likes
“So Susan, when are you
or fears sex, or possibly feels
going to take me out?” or
all three emotions at once.
pinched me. “Oh, th at is
The advertisement can be
ju st Lyn,” I would think.
verbally
described, which tells
One particular time stands
out in my
mind. I was walking into tho what the product can do, like
quick store
when I heard Lyn’s famous the commercial for L.A. body
whistle, but I
kept on walking. As I grabbed a spray which tells the female
Coke I thought maybe I would stop a moment to visit him, consumer th at if she wears
this body spray men will do
but he had already gone.
something out ofthe ordinary
Later that night I saw him again at a party we both were
Spokesmen and
attending. I did not make it over to talk to him before he for her.
was gone again. “It was no big deal, really,” I thought. So women are used as a format,
I went on visiting other people until I heard someone ex whether they be famous or
claim, “It’s Lyn! He is trapped under the pickup” We drove the advertisem ent makes
them famous. For instance,
frantically to the scene, but our efforts were futile.
The things I never did or say, not just to Lyn, but every Elizabeth Taylor acts as
spokesperson for her sensual
person I had taken for granted, suddenly hit me. I wanted
to take it back and try again, but a funeral seems to perfume Passion, and most
people know of Elizabeth
scream out, “It is too late for that now.”
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The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern Okla
homa State University. It is published every Wednesday during the fall
and spring semesters, except during holidays and finals week, and
biweekly during the summer semester by the Southwestern Publishing
Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla., 73096.

The Southwestern encourages com
ment from the student body, faculty,
and administration in the form of let
ters to the editor. All letters should in
clude a name and phone number (or
extension), however the name may be
withheld on request. The phone num
ber will not be printed, but it will allow
us to contact the writer should the
need arise. Letters should be sent or
brought to The Southwestern, Room
117, Science Bldg., telephone 7743735.
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are the opinions of the writ
ers, and not necessarily the opinions
of the university administration. The
Southwestern Publishing Co. is solely
responsible for the content of this
newspaper.

Taylor's flamboyant love life
and notoriety for passion.
Rachel M. Lauer informs
consumers in her article,
“Evaluating Sex in Advertis
ing,” th a t the advertising
executives main point is to
promote whatever advertise
ments will influence consum
ers to purchase the products.
Network and publication ex
ecutives are more cautious
because of their fear ofpublic’s
reactions to the advertise
ments, which the more ac
ceptable sex becomes in ad
vertisements the less criti
cisms the executives and
advertisers receive. Yet, how
does and how has sex in ad
vertisement become accept
able?
L a u e r com pares th e
influence of sex in advertising
on th e public to the
psych o lo g ist,
P av lo v ’s
experiment, who trained dogs
to salivate a t the sound of a
bell. By pairing food with the
sound of bells he induced dogs
to behave foolishly. Soon after
Pavlov’s experiment it was
proven th a t hum ans could be
co n d itio n ed to behave
foolishly, also. Lauer points
out th a t “advertisers pair
sex u al
sym bols
w ith
everything from toothpaste to
trucks.” She stresses that
humans are being induced to
buy products as victims of
conditioning, rath er than
purchasing products because
of the consumers’virtues and
needs.
Advertisement is demeaning
sex and its value in society.
Lauer says, “How precious can
sex be to us when daily
advertisements associate it
w ith c ig a re tte s , w ine,
automobiles, and soap?”
Advertisers are making any
and practically all products
the basis of sexuality. Sex is
being over used to the point
th a t its value and meaning in
society could be completely
changed.
Yet, still, the attacks upon
hum ans’ “primitive nature”

by advertisers are annoying
and take some degree of
resistance. At this time, as
long as such advertisements
continue, a solution would be
to condition people to resist,
which seems to add up, with
the efforts of the advertisers,
only to equal psychological
warfare.
Until something is done to
stop the use of sex to sell,
consumers m ust go on with
their resistance or spend their
money to purchase sexuality.
'“...(consumers will have to
use) powers ofreflection upon
and choice over what goes into
our consciousness,” (Lauer) to
decide w hat products to
purchase.
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C am pus
T h e a tr e d a te s s e t, r e h e a r s a ls b e g in
C harlotte H ilem an
S t a f f W riter
This spring season South
western presents to students,
faculty and general public for
their entertainment two
major productions and a mini
mystery on campus.
Delenna Williams will be
directing a Mystery Dinner
Theatre at the Student Un
ion Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. on
March 1,2 and 3. Reserva
tions must be made in ad
vance for a buffet dinner and
to see the play. There will be

one price that includes the
play and the meal.
For those who only wish to
see the play there will be
“Dollar Night” on Feb. 28,
where tickets will be sold at
the door and there will only
be refreshments served.
Williams said that rehears
als have just began and she
wishes not to disclose the
name of the play. I do know
that it will be a comedy mys
tery and that the dinner and
play together will be quite an
enjoyable evening for every
one.

Sherrie Sharp will direct a
mini-mystery after the din
ner and prior to William's
play. It is a farce called "The
Cowboy Croquet Mallot and
Ballet Dance" written by
Southwestern's own faculty
member, Keith Long.
‘The Importance of Being
Earnest” written by Oscar
Wilde will be directed by
Claude Kezer. Mr. Kezersaid,
“I couldn’t do a show that was
contemporary comedy so I
wanted to do a classical com
edy.” Kezer had been in ne
gotiations with a New York

company trying to obtain a
play, but it has not yet been
releasedfor public production.
Kezer decided to go on with
“The Importance of Being
Earnest.” Kezer said, “I still
ended up with a comedy." I
think “Earnest” will be a de
lightful play. It’s about a
man’s double life that soon
catches up with him and
shows him how important it
really is to be Earnest.”
Auditions for “The Impor
tance of Being Earnest” will
be from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, Jan. 24 and from

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 25. Mr. Kezer will cast
five males, four females and
one extra. The play will open
April 19, 20 and 21 starting
at 7:30 p.m. in the Old Sci
ence Building Auditorium.
Admission will be taken at
the door. Students and fac
ulty members with an ID are
free. The price for the general
public will be $3.00 for an
adult and $1.50 for public
school students.
Technical Director Joe Th
ompson says set construction
will start soon.

F u tu r e e n to m o lo g ists a tte n d m e e tin g
Dr. Peter Grant, Assistant
Professor ofBiology at South
western, attended the 36th
Annual Meeting of the Ento
mological Society of America
in San Antonio, Texas, 10-12
December 1989. AccompanyingDr. Grant were three biol
ogy students from his Gen

eral Entomology class: Boyd
Jantz, Benton Miller, and
Wendy Selfridge. Special ac
tivities were held at this
meeting to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the
Society. Participating in the
celebration were representa
tives from entomological so

cieties throughout the world. migration of the monarch
The Plenary Address, which
opened the meeting, was butterfly. The seasonal occur
rence of the monarch in Okla
given by Dr. L.P. Brower, homa corresponds to its fall
University of Florida, who migration to overwintering
discussed the biology and sites in central Mexico and its

spring return to more north
ern breeding grounds.
The president of the society
announced that efforts are
underway in congress to es
tablish the monarch butter
fly as our national insect.
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J o b s a v a ila b le , s ig n n o w fo r in t e r v ie w
FEBRUARY 7 , 1990
Lancaster, TX I S D
Foot Locker, Norman, OK
Interviewer: Don Sykes
Interviewer: Jim Fortune
Interviewing: Elem entary
Interviewing: Business Ma and Secondary Teachers
jors
FEBRUARY 2 7 , 1990
FEBRUARY 8 , 1990
Oklahoma City Public Schools
Halliburton Services, Dun Interviewer: Linda Brown
Interviewing: Elementary
can, OK
Interviewer: Jim Keithley
and Secondary Teachers
Interviewing: Math, Com FEBRUARY 2 8 , 1990
puter Science or Business Love’s Country Stores, OKC
with 15 hours of Computer Interviewer: Harold Wells
Science or Data Processing
Interviewing: Management,
marketing, Business Admini
FEBRUARY 1 6 , 1990

stration, and Liberal Arts for
M anager in Training Posi
tions. Summer Intern Posi
tions: Limited to three (3)
sign-ups—contact Placement
Office for more information.
MARCH 7 , 1990
U.S. Navy, OKC
Interviewer: Lt. Monserrate
Delgado
Interviewing: All Majors—
Freshmen, Sophomore, Ju n 
ior, Senior. Also interviewing
for scholarship programs, mi

W ho's W ho n a m ed
Fifty-five Southw estern
students have been named to
Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges.
The students received the
awards for their respective
academ ic achievem ents,
services to the community,
leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential for
continued success.
The 1990 edition of the Who’s
Who book will include the
following students. SCHOOL
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BIOLOGY
Michael McMillin
CHEMISTRY
Phil Lane
Ronnie Price
Wai Man KarnoNg
COMPUTER SCIENCE
R’Nee Monroe
HEALTH/PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Linda Combs
Brent Phelps
HOME ECONOMICS
Vicki Saathoff
Angela King
Amy Duggins
LANGUAGE ARTS
Heather Magee
Bo Lightfoot
MATHEMATICS
Chip Anderson
Denise Hale
Robbie Gage
Doug park
Nick Scalf
MUSIC
Perry Smalts
Justin Adams
Jam es Shane
Michael Worthy
PHYSICS
Brian Scott Poarch
Rex Stephenson
Thomas Weichel
Brad Mitchell
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Courtney Wileman
Kristin Stevenson
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
Tracy Hamric
Chad Hooker
Shannon Gardner
Terri McCullar
Cary Hill
Kristy Allen
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Jackie McMichael
Mary McCauley
Christi Rummel
Scott Wood
Nick Sprowls
ECONOMICS
Marty Rivers
Zed Stephens
OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION/
BUSINESS EDUCATION

Rita Deevers
Julie Baver
Penny Guthrie
Rhonda Redman
Melinda Phelps
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
Linda Kolar
Sherrie Kinkle

Lisa Harl
Robin Dalrymple
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Monica Frans
Cheryl Hite Stover
Tammy Schaffer
PSYCHOLOGY
Mark Gonser
Mark Denton
Patti Thompson

norities encouraged to sign
up.
MARCH 2 0 , 1990
K-Mart Apparel, Euless, TX
Interviewer: Alen Brown
Interviewing: Business Ad
m inistration, Marketing,
Management and Economics
APRIL 3 , 1990
Waco, TX ISD
Interviewer: George Harper
Interviewing: Elementary
and Secondary Teachers
MAY 3 , 1990
Terrell, TX ISD
Interviewer: Truman Welch
Interviewing: Elementary
and Secondary Teachers. PE
majors must have teaching
field.
Students who are interested
in signing up for interviews
may do so beginning on the
Monday two weeks prior to
the date of the interview. All
schedules will close at 3:00
p.m. the day before the inter

view. Sign-up sheets are in
the Placement Office, A-107,
or you may call 774-3782 to
sign up.
The 1989-90 College Place
ment Annuals are available
for interested seniors. They
are free.

Resume Service:

A resume service is provided
for students who want to in
terview. Forms are available
in the Placement Office, A107, for those who are inter
ested. YOU NEED TO HAVE
A RESUME OR TEACHER
REGISTRATION FORM ON
FILE WITH THE PLACE
MENT OFFICE BEFORE
ANY ON-CAMPUS INTER
VIEWS.
Additional interviews will be
announced at a later date. If
you have any questions concerning interviews or resume
service, please come by this
office, A-107, or call 774-3782
(direct line to the office).
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B u r n a m v ic t o r in a n n u a l c o m p e t it io n
Keith Burnam, a South
w estern O klahoma S tate
University pharmacy student
from Mesquite, Texas, re
cently won an annual local
patient counseling competi
tion sponsored by the School
of Pharmacy on the W eather
ford campus.
The local contest is part of a
nation-wide contest spon

sored by the United States
Pharmacopeial Convention,
Inc.
Burnam will now attend the
national patient counseling
competition in Washington,
D.C., on March 8-15 in con
junction with the national
meeting of the student chap
ter of the American Pharm a
ceutical Association.

The major objective of the
national patient counseling
competition is to encourage
pharmacy students in their
efforts toward becoming bet
ter patient educators.
Judges for the preliminary
round were pharm acists who
all are Southwestern gradu
ates. They are Lynda Swann,

Dr. ElGenia French and Mi
chael Saybold, both ofWeathHydro; Sara Marquis, W eath erford, and Ed Dannenbergof
erford, Dr. Michael Kelly, Lawton. The final round in
Oklahoma City; Bill Ander volved a more complex coun
son, Carnegie; and Reta Tims, seling situation where the
AJtus.
contestants were again given
The ten highest scoring a prescription and a patient
contestants were then invited profile and were asked to
to participate in the final counsel the patient on safe
round which was judged by and effective drug use.

Watonga; Patricia Rodgers,

A lr ih a G a m c a l a n d e r m e n
Southwestern females can now cover those bare walls with
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority’s “The Men of Southwestern” ~
calendar. This calendar, featuring Southwestern’s best-looking
men, may be purchased for a fee of five dollars from any AGD
representative or at the AGD sorority house. All proceeds from "
the calendar sales go to support Juvenile Diabetes.
The calendar men are chosen by the AGD members at a
calendar party. Sorority members take pictures of the men a t
tending the party and vote on the 12 most attractive males.
These men are then featured in the calendar.
- After the initial cost of the printing is paid, the profits are sent
to the AGD headquarters where it is added to money raised by
other AGD chapters in the United States and Canada.
—For more information on purchasing a calendar, contact the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority house at 772-9070.

Terry N y lu n d

J. T aylor

B la k e M cD onald

C hris E a sterlin g

Greg W orrell

B r ia n J a c k so n

B r a n d in Beers

B r ia n L o B a u g h

T om m y T aylor

Tom G rabeal

Tom m y C am pbell

B r e n t S p eck
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1990 C e n s u s B u r e a u n e e d s e m p lo y e e s
M ichele C harles
E d ito r-in-C hief
The United States once
again offers a temporary job
for which they will pay, train
and offer flexible hours to
their employees. It’s the 1990
Census Bureau. The Bureau
has begun hiring and will be
for some time to come. Per
sons interested may start now
or choose one of their starting
dates most convenient. I t pays
competitive salary and suc
cessful completion of some
assignments earns extra pay.
S kills needed to a p p ly for a
C e n s u s B u r e a u position s im 
ply include th e ability to
h a n d le sim ple m a t h a n d fol
low in s tru c tio n s . In som e
a r e a s th o se w ho sp e a k a n d
w rite a la n g u a g e o th e r t h a n
E n g lish m ig h t find SDecial
o p p o rtu n itie s open to th em .

The Census Bureau hires
thousands oftemporary work

ers nationwide; which means
hundreds in individual areas
alone.
Persons should be at least
18 years old. Persons 16 years
old may be hired if they meet
conditions of employment set
by state and local laws or are
high school graduates,
or
have equivalent education or
work experience.
Each applicant for Census
Bureau employment m ust
take a written test.
The test consists of 28 ques
tions designed to measure the
skills, abilities and knowledge
required to perform a variety
of census jobs. There are five
parts to the test: reading,
clerical, number, evaluative
and organizational skills.
Each applicant has 30 min
utes to complete the test.
Applicants applying for data
transcriber positions m ust
also take an automated key
ing test.
Access to a car is important

if applicants reside in the sub
urbs or rural areas and good
public transportation is nec
essary for those living in a
city.
Most jobs require early eve
ning or weekend work.
Walking outdoors without
tiring, map reading, good eye
sight and hearing normal
conversational speech fall
under the qualification list.
The Census Bureau hires
United States citizens first.
They consider noncitizens
where no qualified citizens
are available.
The Bureau offers several
diverse jobs. Enumerators
work in the field (in neighbor
hoods, rural areas, colleges,
apartm ent buildings, institu
tions, etc.) gathering census
information. Their jobs in
volve person-to-person con
tacts and a lot of walking or
driving and climbing stairs.
Crew leaders also work in
the field and are required to

P re sid e n t selection begins
R u th B leckley
S t a f f W riter
The Presidential Screening
Committee met Dec. 18 in
Oklahoma City to begin the
process of selecting a new
president for Southwestern.
The committee reviewed the
resumes of approximately 60
candidates for the position,
which opens in June with the
retirement of current Presi
dent Leonard Campbell.
Although committee mem
bers are not allowed to dis
close the specifics of the pro
ceedings for legal reasons,
several Southwestern repre
sentatives said the first meeting went well.
Dr. Benny Hill said that he

felt the regents are commit
ted to finding the best person
for the position. “It appears to
me th a t they have educated
themselves on the selection of
presidents. I think they want
the input from Southwest
ern.”
Dr. Clarence Sturm also
reported th a t he came away
from the meeting with good
feelings. “I found the com
mittee easy to work with,” he
said.
The search committee ex
pects to narrow the field of
applicants to 10 finalists by
Feb. 23. Then, they will se
lect four of the finalists to be
interviewed by the regents in
April or May.
Dr. Hill stressed th a t if the

do much walking and driv
ing. They have the responsi
bility of training, supervis
ing, evaluating and improv
ing the work of a crew of
enumerators.
Clerks work in the census
office on several operations
concerned with processing
census questionnaires and
materials. They make correc
tions to address listings, mail
out questionnaires, check in
re tu rn e d q u estio n n aires,
review and prepare question
naires for data keying and do
other office jobs.
Supervisory office clerks
work in the office performing
a variety of activities related
to field and administrative
operations. Their duties may
include training and super
vising clerks.
Clerks for special place op
erations work in operations
concerned with the collection
of census information from
“special places,” such as hos

pitals, mental institutions,
college dormitories, military
bases, hotels, motels, prisons
and nursing homes.
Payroll/personnel clerks are
chiefly involved in processing
payroll and personnel forms
for census employees and in
applying federal personnel
regulations. They are trained
in these regulations and in
census payroll procedures.
Stock and supply assistants
are chiefly involved in receiv
ing, distributing, requesting
and controlling supplies and
equipment for the office.
Data transcribers use data
p ro cessin g
eq u ip m e n t
(computers) to key data from
cost and progress reports,
payroll and personnel forms,
questionnaires and other
census forms.
Students may apply by phon
ing the U.S. Census Bureau
collect at (405)237-2030.

committee members needed
more time for the selection
process, they would get it.
The committee consists of
four state regents and 15
representatives from South
western.
Members of the committee
from Southwestern are as
follows: Mr. Bill Wilmeth;
Dr. Randy Russell; Dr. Robert
Reeder; Dr. Don Wilson; Dr.
Clarence Sturm; Dr. B ny
French; Dr. Benny Hill; Mr.
Hubert Pipkin (Sayre); and M a d elin e F ennell, n a tio n a l s tu d e n t a sso c ia tio n p r e s id e n t,
a d d resses SHEA a n d SEA m em bers (Photo by T a m ra R om in es).
Ms. Mary McCauley.
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H on or ro lls for fa ll se m e ste r a n n o u n ced
Southwestern Oklahoma
State University had an
nounced both the President’s
and Dean’s Honor Rolls for
the 1989 Fall semester.
A undergraduate student
who earns all A’s in 15 or
more hours during a semes
te r q u alifies for the
P resid en t’s Honor Roll.
Eighty-five students have ac
complished this.
Six hundred and nine stu
dents earned their place on
the Dean’s List after complet
ing 15 semester hours of
undergraduate work with a
grade point average of 3.0
(“B”) or higher, with no grade
lower than a (“C”).
PRESIDENT’S LIST: ILLI
NOIS; CENTRALIA - Mi
chael Andrew Gainer; KAN
SAS: LIBERAL - Angela
Denise Hillis; Dereck W.
Wentworth; OKLAHOMA;
ALTUS - Alisa Gay Marti
nez; AMBER - Kenneth
Shane May; BETHANY Rhonda June Siebert; BUT
LER - Nancy Durelle Shep
herd; CADDO - Carla Jo Eslick; CARNEGIE - Kenneth
Rex Heddlesten; CHECOTAH - Donna Marie Glover;
CHESTER - Amy Susanne
Coulson; CHEYENNE B randi
Lyn
A rth u r;
CHICKASHA - Laura Sue
Heavin; CLEVELAND Shelly Marie Wilson; CLIN
TON - Karen L. Huddleston;
Valerie G. Ratke; CORDELL
- Brian Keith Frazier; Lisa
Lynn O’Halloran; CUSTER
CITY - Nancy Ruth Bell;
Pamela Michele Crawford;
DILL CITY - Karen S. Alex
ander; DUNCAN - David Lee
Bailey; Amy Lynn Gibbs; EL
RENO - Linda Ruth Kolar;
Jennifer Clark Valdez; Steve
Clark White; ELDORADO Michael L. Walker: ELK

CITY - Deborah Claren Er
win; Lislene Bess Guthery;
ENID - Tracie Lynn Eck;
H e ath e r D iane M agee;
FAIRVIEW - Jason Charles
Hasty; Scott Lee Morris;
Tim othy Shaw n Woods;
FORT COBB - Lucinda J.
Koehn; FREDERICK - Amy
Deann Duggins; GOULD Carin Lyn Cochran; HINTON
- Anita Jo Lambert; Gloria
Jean Morse; HOBART Sheila W. Glass; HYDROMary Iann Foreman; Luanne
Yvonne Lasley; JET - Kathy
Jo Spiva; LONGDALE - Dianah
Sue
Robison;
LOOKEBA - Jam i Deeann
M assey; MCALESTER C hristine Joi Timmons;
MINCO - David Bruce
Treadaway, Jr.; MOORELAND - Mark Duane Gonser;
MUSKOGEE - Mary Lawson
Fite; NOBLE - Christopher
G. Wiser; NORMAN - Wai Po
Liew; OKEENE - Kristin
Leann Smith; OKLAHOMA
CITY - Wayne Brian Thomas;
RANDLETT - Shari Jan
Fisher; SAYRE - Martha
Louise Dungan; THOMAS Douglas Kent Eyster; WANN
- Janessa Shawn Brown;
WATONGA - Brian Scott
Poarch; WEATHERFORD Barbara Louise Abemethy;
Brooke E. Allen; Julie Ann
Beck; Ruth Ann Boyd; Kristin
Dawn Casebeer; Maria E.
D alrym ple; J u lie Dawn
Giddy; Kimberly Kay H atha
way; Mary Catherin Hutch
inson; Jeremy Duane Osmus;
Dana Marie Ratcliffe; Lori A.
Reimer; Stephanie A Riggs;
Travis Leon Smith; Rex Lee
Stephenson; Patsy F. Valen
tine; Terri L. Watson; Sally
Jean Young; WOODWARD Stephanie Rene Armstrong;
David Kent Moser; Teresa
Ann Roper; Brenda Kay

Steadman; YUKON - Zed Eric
Stephens; Robin Suzanne
Trail; TEXAS: HERMLEIGH
- Floy Maureen Green; POST
- Jam es Eric Reece; ALLI
SON - Deborah Lynn Rucker.
DEAN’S LIST: ALABAMA:
JACKSONVILLE - Alan
Gene Morgan; ARKANSAS:
GRAVETTE - Darla Renee’
Shreffler; MAGNOLIA Tammi Jo Hartsfield; CALI
FORNIA: LANCASTER Paul Lynn Firth; FLORIDA:
NICEVILLE-Annie Widjaja;
ILLINOIS: KANKAKEE Amy Sue Taylor; KANSAS:
ENGLEWOOD - Debbie
Dawn Isenbart; HUTCHIN
SON - David Wayne Owens;
Melinda Sue Scott; ISABEL Ju lie A nnette_S linkard;
KIOWA - Terrell Duane Fry;
SCOTT CITY - Susan Renee
Harland; WICHITA - Mar
jorie Fonki Lantum; NEW
MEXICO: ALBUQUERQUE
Kellie Ann
Forse;
CARLSBAD - Carol Faye
Pilgrim; CLOVIS - Sherel E.
Dixon; TUCUMCARI - Karla
Louise Kathman; Gary Law
rence Ratliff; OKLAHOMA:
ADA - John Phillip Hudspeth;
ALTUS - Eric Jason Arm
strong; James Lee Boots;
Kayla Yvette Bull; Cary Evan
Crawford; Christie Celet
George; Donna Kay Gregory;
Lora Jill Jordan; Sharon
Angela King; Michael Scott
Leflett; Michael J. Martin;
Terri Michele Martin; Bra
dley Scott Pickett; Tamra
Michelle Romines; Marsha
June Taylor; Nancy Kathleen
Trippett; David Brandon

Tucker; Susan M ichelle
Wenk; Erin Suzanne Young;
ALVA - Adam Lee Jordan;
Jason Lee Keltner; Steve
Clayton Neuman; Amy Beth
Williams; AMBER- Marvena
Gail R ichardson; ANADARKO - Tammy Lynn
Francis; Kay Sharon Nixon;
APACHE - Stephanie Jane
Beavers; Theresa Gayle Bea
vers; Stephannie R. Holland;
ARAPAHO - Randall Shawn
Dewees; Stephen Mark Hag
gard; Thomas Lee Hill;
Melissa Ann Key; Jerri A.
Shepherd; ARDMORE Christi Rene’Coffman; Mich
ele Dawn Cole; ARNETT Michael Jay Boyd; Amy Lea
Suthers; William Kent Suthers; ATOKA - Judy M.
Prewett; BARTLESVILLE Marcia Jean Wronowksi;
BEAVER - Michael Wade
Carpenter; Andrea Dawn
Cleveland; Willis Skylar
Goetzinger; Frana Gay Klotz;
Michele Elise Kuykendall;
BETHANY - Lori Catherine
Little; Lisa Dawn Parsells;
BINGER - Gregory Carrol
George; Shelly Rae Mooter;
Allison Rae Taylor; BLACKWELL - Paul James Bellah;
Timothy James Dewitt; Bra
dley Dwayne Mitchell; Nancy
Beth Ronck; BLAIR-Tammy
Regina Schaffer; BLAN
CHARD - Donita Jo Cleve
land; BOISE CITY - Jerrilynn Sue Farmer; Ronda Lou
Henshaw; Gayla Fay Imler;
BUFFALO - Jodi Michelle
Hart; Kevin Frank Morehart;
Kathryn Susann Schmidt;
Jeffrey Gene Scovel; BURNS

FLAT - James Don Biddy;
Tina Lanac Ledbetter; Kim
berly Gay Wh itson; BUTLER
- Billy Wade Sharp; CANTON
- Amber Lee Allison; Stacker
A. Daukei; Valerie Kay
Haney; Lisa Kaye Hoffman;
Helen Elizabeth Marks; Kelly
Mark Martin; Ruth Ann
Stephens; CARNEGIE Brian Kirk Harrison; Laci
Lanae H arrison; Phillip
Wayne Hiebert; Tiffaney
Waynn Loula; Lori Lynn
Riley; CARTER - Sandra Gay
Simmons;CASHION-Sherri
Lynn W heelbarger; CE
MENT - Tracie Lynn Harris;
Jhona Kay Johnson; Paul E.
Lessig; CHANDLER - Patri
cia Diann Herndon; CHEY
ENNE - Leana Darlene Bur
rows; Jimmy Dwayne Har
mon; Tracy Dawn Roark;
Kimberly Jo Shiplet; CHOC
TAW - April Tamara Moon;
CLEVELAND - Teresa Lynn
Hutchinson; CLINTON - Jill
Leigh Barnhart; Susan Kay
B rady; C h risto p h e r D.
Brickey; K im berly Ann
Brickey; Darwyn Dewayne
Buchanan; Sally Deanne
Gilliam; Brendon David
Graft; Lori L. Hensley;
Mycale Shane Hoffman;
Amanda Carol Hollis; Patri
cia Ann Hough; Darla Anne
Hull; Troy Nathan Jamison;
Vu Huy Luu; Debra Celeste
Mardis; Emily Gay McKin
ley; Earl Glenn Mitchell;
Deidre Rena Nickel; Kevin
Dwayne Nunemaker; Cathy
Rene’ Rogers; Paula Lynn
Saw atzky; Sharon Kaye
Sawatzky; Oneida Kay Val-
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entine; Jeannie S. Walker;
Cynthia Dawn W andrie;
K aren M ichele Wilson;
COLBERT - Ryan Mitchell
Hestily; COLONY - Tia Dian
Lair; Sherri Lynn Phelps;
Mark Robert Richmond;
Thomas Edmund Weichel;
CORDELL - Lisa Janet Bar
tel; Melena Joy Burns; Nikki
Dawn Cannon; Lori Dawn
Finley; Greg M. Flaming;
Jimmie Wayne Franklin;
John William Granchie; Jo
seph Hale Kelley; Alayne
Ruth Leppke; Anna Reye
Lowber; Christy Ann McKee;
Jimmie C. Price; Angela
Michell Russell; Kim Renee
Rutherford; L. Louise Tay
lor; Scott Alan Wood;
COWETA-Crystal D. Clifton;
CRAWFORD - Sheri Diane
Anderson; CUSTER CITY Sarena Jean Bowman; Scottie Ray Hampton; James
Gordon Hesketh; Leslie Jean
Jones; Tina Rachelle Mannering; E lizabeth Ann
Stroud; CYRIL - Rita Kaye
Deevers; D ayne Dyan
McGuire; DEWEY - Teresa
Lynette Young; DUNCAN Cheryl Leigh Estes; Marla
MarieJohnson;ShonnaLynn
McPhail; Sherry Kaylyn Tay
lor; DURANT - Tate Brandon
Thomas; EDMOND - Scott
Eric Hostetler; EL RENO Richard Allen Brookman, Jr.;
Bradley Maurice Girard;
Randy L. Hicks; Carrie Mich
elle Morrison; ELK CITY Lonnita Lynn Boone; Christy
Lynn Brown; Dusty Lee
Cloud;’ Chasity Star Davis;
Kimberlie Sue Dykes; Dana
Joyce Gifford; Catherine Mari
Green; Brian Dean Gregory;
Dixie Ann Harris; Judy Hill;
Scott Douglas Hillock; Mich
elle J. Hubbard; Mark Fount
Hudgens; LaDonna Kay
Jones; Amy Jean-M arie
Kupka; Brad Darren Lookingbill; Lori Cumi McNair;
Martha Lynn Nutley; Debbie
Kay Ryan; Jerrod Anthony
Simon; Cheryl Beth Th
ompson; Sandra Lynn Winn;
Jolanda K. Womack; Belinda
Kay Worley; ELMWOOD Gina Kay Hughes; ENID Shelley Diane Asplund; Rod
ney Shawn Dowers; Jason
Shawn Dupus; Joseph Alan
Gard; Gayle Dawn Shane;
Cory Wayne Wilton; ERICKElizabeth Anne Dorney;
Chris Eugene Raney; Tami
Lynn Rowland; Cecil Ray
Whitaker; FAIRVIEW - Hol-
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lie Renee Adamson; Jeffery
Todd Bensch; Jeffrey A rthur
Frable; Judith Howerton;
Eddie Jon Winn; FARGO Joel Wesley Read; FORT
COBB - C h risti Lynne
P arker; Nancy Michelle
Simpson; Vickie Elizabeth
Taylor; FOSS - Christine
Rene Calvert; Lance Allen
Haggard; Sharon Jadonn
Mendenhall; Tausha Raena
Price; Rhonda Kay Schneberger; FOSTER - Kelli
Ann Snodgrass; FREDER
ICK - Kimberly M. Baxter;
Kristi D’Ann Kidwell; Amy
Beth Rackley;Tari Elizabeth
Stone; Kent Ray Walker;
FREEDOM - Robert William
Rader; GEARY - Kristyn Jean
Cagle; Lori Marie Chris
tensen; Kyra Rene’ Walker;
GOLTRY - Rhonda R. Red
man ; GOTEBO - James Steve
B urton; M arsh a Leann
Squires; GREENFIELD Charles Jason Mutz; GROVE
- Donnetta Kay Boyett; Katherin e
D iane
B oyett;
GUTHRIE - Sara Wetona
Hibbert; Annesa Gail Musil;
Diana Jean Smith; GUYMON
- Wesley Thomas Campbell;
Traci Gayle Hill; Tonya Di
ane Reed; HAMMON - Stacy
Lee Bowen; Danita Sue Bur
rows; Rod Jason Gamble;
Steven D w ayne Sneed;
HEALDTON - Tamera Lynn
Reuber; HENNESSEY Rebecca Joyce Eisenhauer;
Aaron Michael Elmer; HIN
TON - Kerry Dyson Allen;
Marla Ruth Boling; Lynda
Dianne Fleming; Brian D.
Hall; Ronda Jane Hill; Lani
Rae Ladd; Karla Rae Lyle;
Dwight W illiam Majors;
HITCHCOCK - Sheri
Suzanne Brooks; Renita Leah
W hitecrane; HOBART Jam es Dale Hamlett; Paul
Edwin Pankhurst; Michelle
Lyn Toliver; M artha Joy
Turvaville; HOOKER - Luain Marie Krug; HUNTER Michael Alan Roberts; HY
DRO - Michael Dale Barnes;
Kristi Dawn Copeland; Shan
non Lea Gardner; Michael
Linn Squires; INDIANOLATroy Thomas McAlester; ISA
BELLA-Meloni DonetNightengale; KEYES - Kevin L.
Cue; Janell Lynn Smalts;
KINGFISHER-Tracy Lynne
Mooers; KREMLIN - Barry
E. Craig; Shannon Jane
Holden; Trilby Di’Ann Long;
LAHOMA - Archie D. Rider;
LAMONT - Treisa Larae

Wald; LAVERNE - Jam i
Annette Waldrop; Rebekah
Jo Wofford; LAWTON - Todd
D. Balcom; Sharia Kay Carr;
Joe Michael Charles II; Kim
berley Kay Elmore; Robin
Lynette Hopkins; Alicia Lee
Laird; Royce Ann McDaniel;
Paula Carol Morris; Charles
Ross Pennington; Julie Ann
Tenopir; LEEDEY - Stacy
Lyn Bozarth; LINDSAY Barbara Ann Conley; Amy
Leighan G reene; LONE
WOLF - Bum a L. Cole; Paula
Shawn E v erh art; Shelly
Sharon Meinert; Sam antha
Gaye Adams; Carrie Shantel
Burnett; LONGDALE - Alana
Dawn Gunsaulis; LOOKEBA
-Devona Lee Gabehart; Anna
Christine Humphreys; Sondra M ussett King; Sharon F.
Sharry; Tracy Ned Sharry;
MANGUM - Brian Allen
Lively; Rita Susan Ousley;
MARIETTA - Gerald Mau
rice Tow; MARLOW - David
Michael Sparks; MAUD M ichelle Lynn H a rp er;
MCALESTER - Christina
Maes Wold; MIDWEST CITY
- Kristy Dawn Reed; Jeffrey
Alan Wipfli; MINCO - Danna
Kay Crist; Kathryn Michel
Croney; MOORE - Patricia
Kaye Lamaster; Robert Alan
McFall; MOORELAND K yndra Dawn H ensley;
Monica Len Reid; MOUN
TAIN VIEW - Michele Rene
Ann C harles; C ara Lee
Frank; MULDROW - John
Jason Hall; MUSKOGEE Dawn Michelle Haas; Paula
Gail Turner; MUSTANG John Kevin Behrens; Ken
n eth C h ris E a s te rlin g ;
Melissa Gail Hays; Jonna Kay
Lytle; Nancy Jane Owens;
Mindy Sue Thomas; MU
TUAL - Vicki Jean Cooper;
Laura Lynn Fenton; Amber
Lanee Leach; NEWALLA Carlee Sue McGuire; Travis
E dw ard
W atts;
NEWCASTLE - Kacee Genon
Gragg; Sheri Lynn Haines;
NORMAN - Pratiksha G.
Naik; Amir A. Okhovat; Bra
dley Allen Snow; Tamara
Denise Walker; NOWATA Kim bal
Dawn
H unt;
OKEENE - Amy Rochelle
Lamb;Tracy Leann Laubach;
W endy
Je a n
Weber;
OKEMAH - Marette Elaine
Loosen; OKLAHOMA CITY Eric Brian Adams; Justin
Bryan Adams; Judith Ann
Andrews; Stacey R. Arnold;
Nareg Philip Basmadjian;
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H e a th e r Page Breslow;
Shawn DillComforth; Robert
Gerald Decelle; Sally Ann
D ennehy; K ristin a Kay
Ferguson; Katherine Ann
Fischbach; Rhonda Raye
F ish e r; Tracy D eanne
Hightower; Julie Ann Hill;
Robert Scott Hooper; Allan
B ernard Johnson; Cheri
Dawn Lewis; Kristin Jill
McKelvy; M elissa Coats
Miller; Ronda Luann Mills;
Michael Landon Moody; Jen
nifer Kaye Pierce; Brenda
Kay Schwarz; Shawn David
Scott; Kristin Kay Stevenson;
Jeff Alan Thomas; April
Dawn Valentine; Lena Elaine
White; Lorrie Anne Williams;
OLUSTEE - Robyn M.
Preston; OOLOGAH - Jill
Ann Lambert; PAULS VAL
LEY - Tommy Craig Taylor;
PAWHUSKA- Jaclynn Anne
Balzer; PERRY - Deanne
Helen Moore; Kari Leann
Slay; POCASSET - Mary E.
Hammons; RINGWOOD Tami Michele Chitwood;
Timothy Lee Heinrich; Alan
Brent Randall; Shelly Renee’
Sim ons; ROOSEVELT Phyllis Jane McCormick;
SAPULPA - James Edward
Hicks; SAYRE - Amy Paula
Aston; Bryce Alan Brimer;
Shonna Renea Brown; Tina
Louise Crabb; Lynn Mark
Damron; Vicki Renea Davis;
Cheryl Gaye Dewees; Janet
Sue Hinkle; Sherron Kay
Manning; Debra Lene Pat
ton; Jam es Wayland Sharp;
Linda Waxier; Jody Alan
Worley; SEILING - Anna
Marie Carter; Kevin Earl
Johnson; Michelle Lakay
McBride; George Louis Wal
ters; George Lawrence War
ren; SENTINEL - Shirley
Ann Goss; SHARON - Penny
Donelle Guthrie; Tami Lynn
Jen so n ;
S haron
Lea
McLaughlin; John Tildon
P h illip s; SHATTUCK Kenna Rachelle Harrison;
William Michael Webster;
SOUTHARD - Steve N.
Weber; STILWELL - Sherry
Joann Johnson; STROUD Keri Lavon Morris; SWEET
WATER - Tammy Elaine Tipton; TALIHINA - Kimberly
Ann Baughman; TALOGA Sandra Renea; Sheila Gale
Schomp; TECUM SEH Monica Lynn Lam; TEMPLE
- Stephen M. Haley; Lisa
Rene’ James; TEXHOMA Chelle Dawn Melton; THO
MAS - Jay Mark Kourt; Kevin

Brent Kourt; Clark Wayne
Roberts; Rhonda Dale Tay
lor; TULSA - Angela Ilene
Braly; Maury Lee Campbell;
Olen Wayne English; Denise
Michele Fox; Paul Evan
Huntzinger; Heidi Lyn Hus
ton; P am ela S u zan n e
Murphy; Maryam Sharafsaleh; Kimberly M. Thomas;
Todd Edward Thompson;
Hanh Cong Tran; Courtney
LyndeWileman;ClintonTroy
Wood; TUTTLE - Roberta
Lanett Doss; VICI - Ronald
Steven Berry; Lorri Pauline
Dennett; Gina Marie Elmore;
Teri Gayle Parry; VINITA Gary W alter Bell Jr.; Anne
Gayle Funk; VINSON - David
Bret Sherrill; WAGONER Susan R. Nicholas; WAL
TERS - Michele Ann Taylor;
WASHITA - Katherine L.
B oydstun; WATONGA Larry Dean Bergner; Gary
D uane Coy; T e rri Sue
Crawford; Jan et Lynn Ken
nedy; Justin Wade McCrary;
Teresa Jenean Perryman;
K ent W esley Saw yer;
P a u le tte
Lynn W ard;
WAUKOMIS - Royce Wayne
Snider; WAYNOKA - Timo
thy John Meek; WEATHER
FORD - Lila G. Albarran;
Kevin Leo Beck; M argaret
Sue Begley; G ary Ray
Blaklev: M aynard Presto
Bryant; John Bradley Byford;
Kelly Jo Camden; Robert
Phillip Card; Gregory Dale
Chilton; Jeannie V. Chilton;
Keri Anne Chism; Toby
Wayne Chism; David William
Coates Jr.; Brent Allen Col
lier; Amber Nicole Conkling;
Julie Ann Cook; Kevin Lee
Coy; Lisa Ann Coy; Thomas
C. Crowder; Earl D. Dalke;
Jan et M. Dill; Timothy Ar
den Dykens; Shelley Gerree
Eakins; Cochra Michele Ebersole; Paul Ray Fanning; Brett
Alan Fansler; William Todd
Gaunt; Cynthia Ann Hanby;
Ranell Julie Harder; Jarrod
Scott Hayes; Catherine Mari
Hogan; Megan K athleen
Home; Ronald Dean House;
Douglas Edward Kaiser;
Donna Ann Kellison; Danny
Dale King; Melissa Diane
Kirkland; Lisa Beth Kitch
ens; Philip Douglas Lane;
Mark R. Leathers; Jeffrey
Don Liticker; Stacy Ann Love;
Jeffrey Eugene Maple; Laura
Denise Mathes; Jerry Lance
May; Janet Marie McFeeters
Jackie Lynn McMichael
M arshal Andrew M iller
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Michael W. Miller; Donald Robert George Symula; Ed
Damon Mitchell; Melanie Di die Dean Tate; Delores Ann
ane M orrison; M a rtir Thompson; Joice M. Th
Mbadiwe Njoku; Tamara L. ompson; Myron Joseph Th
O’B annon; K eri Leigh ompson; Traci Anne Thorpe;
Oursbourn; Darin Lee Purin- Karen Renae Walker; Dom
tun; Amy Genelle Rader; inique R. Watts; Dotti D’Lane
Wolgamott; WESTVILLE Bryan Kent Randall; Joseph A ngela Dawn P h illip s;
Milo Ridley; Frederick M. WOODWARD - Donna Rae
Rivers III; Jennifer Anne Baird; Tacy Marcella Bell;
Rose; Kenneth Ray Rozzell; Jeana M. Day; Anita Cheryl
Michele Leigh Seymour; Donley; Steven Lee Hamil
ton; Kimberly Kay KessinTammy Rai Sherrill; Gary
Wayne Siebert; Brandie ger; Angela Marie Lawson;
Leann Slover; Barry Neil Shannon M. Moser; WYAN
Smith; Mary Michelle Stin DOTTE - Kristy Lynn Allen;
son; Linda Diane Suderman; Richard Darren Allen; YU
M elicent Jo Sw inehart: KON - Paula Beth Andraszek;

Kien Ba Chau; Brad Keith
Frantom; Jeffrey Landon
Frye; Terry Dean Larson;
Paul Q. Le; Shannon Patrick
McCormack; Chad Matthew
McKenzie; Annisa Louise
Nowlin; Dang Hoang Le
Phung; Tonya Kay Skulley;
Daniel M ark S toddard;
TEXAS: ALLISON - Peggy
Lee Dukes; AMARILLO Jana Kay Detrick; Jeffrey
David Edwards; Franz Chris
topher Fuhrbach; Marsha K.
Poole; Amy Lyn Sharp; Kelly
Robert Swayden; Lane G.
Tipton; ARLINGTON - Logan
Wayne Willis; BOOKER Shawn Michael Hoover;
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BORGER - Heather Eliza
beth Gott; Phillip Darry
Haage; CANADIAN - Joni
Michelle Millsap; CLAREN
DON - Mary Ellen Patterson;
CLYDE - David K ent
Johnson; DEER PARK Danny Rex Ross J r.; EULESS
- M aria Diann B ryant;
GREENVILLE - Tony KaoSu Jang; HICO - Cherilyn
Burgan; HONEY GROVE Erin Kay Mahler; KILGORE
- Tracy Jean Andrews; LAM
PASAS - T erry Ju rd en
S p u rlin ; LUBBOCK Pranavkumar H. Bhakta;
MIDLAND - Ricardo Gonzal
C asta n ed a ;
MINERAL
WELLS - L inda Jea n

• M urphy; MONAHANS Stephen Ray Valenzuela;
' PARIS - Shannon Lanell
Fendley; PERRYTON - Holly
Elizabeth Lovett; PLAINVIEW - Lelana Beth Vadder;
QUANAH - Rhonda Denyse
Carroll; ROWLETT - Sonia
Jo Brandt; STINNETT Melinda G. Heath ; WEINERT - Shannon Wayne Fore
hand; W ELLINGTON Nickie Wayne Dodson; WIN
TERS - Dowlan William
Smith;
INTERNATIONAL STU
DENTS: ETHIOPIA: Menbere Mariam Tenkir; ZAM
BIA: Nita P. Bhakta; Anita
Naik; Sheila Naik.

S k iin g fo r c r e d it o n R e d R iv e r s lo p e s
Southwestern students
spent six days in red River,
New Mexico, over the Christ
mas break as they partici
pated in a snow ski class of
fered by Southw estern's
health, physical education

and recreation department professional instructors in The health, physical educa
under the direction of Dr. downhill skiing. The remain tion and recreation depart
Charles Hundley.
ing time was spent skiing the ment will offer a May work
Four of the six days were slopes of Red River.
shop during the interim be
spent on the slopes of the Red
All of the participants left tween the spring and sum
River ski area. Instruction the winter resort as interme mer semesters. It will be held
was given on the first day by diate or advanced skiers.
at the Crowder Lake lab site

M a rsh a S q u ires, left, a n d J ea n D ay, righ t, sw eep dow n the
slopes o f R e d R iv e r w ith o th e r S o u th w estern stu den ts.

located 10 miles south of
Weatherford.
Activities will include hik
ing, sailing, canoeing, rappel
ling, camp crafts, nature stud
ies, bouldering and horse
manship.

H o t d o g g e rs
Steve G riffin, #47, P h il Dickey, #48 a n d J a c k Dickey, #49,
ta ke tim e out to w atch others' sk iin g styles.
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S ports
H a u s e r ’s te a m r e a d y to c h a lle n g e
Jim Burrows
Sports Editor
On Jan. 13, George Hauser
must have felt like the whole
world was against him. The
head coach was ejected from the
Bulldog’s contest with
Midwestern State (Texas) after
receiving his third technical foul
in the first 29 seconds of the
ballgame. (That has to be some
kind of record). Midwestern went
on to hit five of the six free-throws
awarded them and win the game
by three. 85-82.
Maybe Hauser’s antics were to
tally unfounded, maybe he’d had
all he could take and just lost his
temper. Or maybe, just maybe,
there was a valid reason for re
ceiving the quickest ticket to the
showers since Naismith hung the

first peach basket.
Whatever the reason, since that
fateful day, Hauser’s team has
raised a few eyebrows and won
two of its last three games after
losing 11 of its first 12.
Hauser’s Bulldogs picked up
their second win of the season on
Jan. 15 in the Dawghouse by de
feating the OCU Chiefs— a team
that defeated the ‘Dawgs by 33
points only six weeks ago— 7774. Does that mean Hauser’s
troops are a 37-point-per-game
better team than they were only
four games into the season? Proba
bly not, but Hauser warned fans
that the 89-90 Bulldogs, “...young
est team I’ve had since I left the
junior college ranks...” would need
time to mature. Maybe that time
has come.

P ark s stu n s S a v a g es
Four-point play clinches victory

regulation. In fact, Parks’s freethrow with 00:00 showing on the
clock not only won the game, it
gave the Bulldogs their first lead
In Southwestern’s 64-63 vic of the night.
tory over Southeastern in Durant
In the first half, Southwestern’s
last Saturday, sophomore point offense seemed sluggish and the
guard Michael Parks didn’t miss a ‘Dawgs went into intermission
three-point shot. Not even the one down by 10. But the Bulldogs got
he tossed up just before the buzzer 39 of their 64 points in the second
rang and just after he was fouled. half and finally caught up to the
Parks followed up his miracu Savages just in time.
lous last second game-winner with
The victory places the Bulldogs
a free-throw that gave the Bull neatly in a tie for the lead in the
dogs the 64-63 victory. The Bull OIC race, at 1-0 in conference
dogs were down by three points play.
with only two seconds remaining
in the game when Stephen Joseph
threw the ball in to Parks. The
prayer that Parks threw up was
answered with extra blessings
when Parks was fouled in the act
of shooting. Parks completed the
four-point play with no time re
maining on the clock and no play
ers remaining on the floor, and the
Bulldogs had clinched their sec
ond victory in three games.
The Bulldogs victory is made
even more amazing by the fact
that they never led throughout

Jim Burrows
Sports Editor

The addition of Chris Hamilton,
a 6 ’7” senior who became eligible
second semester, adds dimension
to the Bulldogs offensive attack,
and strengthens what may be the
team’s most deadly weapon— the
three point shot. In the win over
OCU, the Bulldogs outscored the
Chiefs 30-9 from downtown
(that’s basketball lingo for “out
side the three-point line”), and
Hamilton got all of his 21 points
on seven of nine shooting from
three-point range.
The Bulldogs lost their next game
to Oral Roberts, but showed char
acter by whittling the Titans’ 16
point halftime lead to 10 by the
end of regulation. ORU, a team

that just last year was an NCAA hauled that Great White out of
member, is regarded as one of the Ole’ Cotton Brown’s farm pond.
top teams in the state and a pos
But, if one were inclined to read
sible contendercome playoff time.
more about that particular cliffThe Bulldogs scored 60 of their 79
hanger, one might want to read the
points in the second half as Mi related story.
chael Parks and Stephen Joseph,
To sum up, the Bulldogs are now
Sou thwestern ’s backcourt tandem, 3-12, but more importantly, they
combined for 38 of those 60 sec are 1-0 in conference play and
ond half points.
seem to have found an enthusiasm
Regardless of what happens the and confidence that was missing
rest of the season, one game that in the first part of the season. And,
will be remembered is the Bull with the dramatic win over South
dogs 64-63 victory over the Sav eastern, not only do they have a
ages of Southeastern. The Bull stepping stone into conference
dogs, namely point guard Michael play, but it would appear that the
Parks, pulled off one of the most man upstairs has decided to over
miraculous conclusions to a sport look those little white technicals
ing event since my Uncle Bart and smile on the ‘Dawgs awhile.

B ulldogs aven ge OCU loss
Jimmy Harmon
Staff Writer
The Southwestern Bulldogs ended
their eleven game losing streak last
Monday night at Rankin Williams
Fieldhouse posting a come-frombehind 77-74 victory over the Chiefs
of OCU, a team that defeated the
Bulldogs by 33 points earlier in the
season.
After being down seven points at
intermission, Southwestern slowly
worked their way back into the game
behind the deadly outside shooting
of the Bulldog’s only senior, Chris
Hamilton.
Hamilton, who became eligible
second semester, shot an incredible

seven for nine from three-point
range scoring 21 points, all from
outside.
The ‘Dawgs got some steady in
side play from Ronald Leggins, who
contributed 16 points and a game
high ten rebounds.
Stephen “Poncho” Joseph scored
17 points and Derrick Walter came
off the bench to shoot four of six
from the field and added eight points
to round out the Bulldogs even
scoring.
Although the Bulldogs were
outscored from inside the threepoint line and from the free throw
line, the ‘Dawgs dominated from
outside, outscoring the Chiefs 30-9.

Hamilton scored 21 of those 30
points from three-point range. The
Bulldogs hot outside shooting
proved to be the difference in the
game as the Bulldogs recorded their
second victory of the season.
The Bulldogs return home for a
three game homestand, the longest
of the season, starting Jan. 24, when
the Bulldogs will take on the East
Central Tigers in the Dawghouse.
Saturday the Bulldogs will host the
Langston Lions and on Wednes
day, Jan. 31, Hauser’s troops will
battle Northwestern in their last
home game until February 10.
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S p o rts
L a d y B u lld o g s c a r r y o n t r a d it io n
Jim B u r r o w s
S p o r ts E d ito r
Some things never change. As of
last Saturday, the Southwestern
Lady Bulldogs were 15-1, ranked
second in the nation and held a
commanding edge in the District
9 Sempert Ratings.
The Lady Bulldogs are averag
ing 85 points a game and are
outscoring their opponents by an
average of 18 points a game. In
fact, the Lady Bulldogs have
dominated their opponents in all
statistical categories except turn
overs and fouls.
The Lady Bulldogs lost their
number one rating when they fell
to OCU Dec. 5 in Oklahoma City,
but they avenged the lone blemish
on their schedule on Jan. 15, when
they demolished the Lady Chiefs
in the Dawghouse, 72-59.
In its four games since returning
from the break, the team has
plowed through its opponents, the
closest game being a 77-72 deci
sion over Southeastern last Satur
day night in D urant

Although the team is doing as
well as expected, there have been
some surprises. The team that
includes an All-American in Carla
Duncan, and that Head Coach Joh n
Lofdn described as “a senior
ballclub” is being led by freshman
Valerie Fariss. Fariss is a 5 ’11”
forward from Leedey who leads
the Lady Bulldogs in scoring at
over 15 points a game. Fariss is
also tops on the team in threepoint Field goals made and freethrow shooting percentage. She
has also dished out more assists
than any player on the team except
point guard Kayla Thompson.
Although the play of Fariss has
been a pleasant surprise to Coach
Loftin, he would be the first to tell
you that the major strength of the
Lady Bulldogs is depth. Balanced
scoring was instrumental in the
Lady Bulldogs’ win over a tough
Phillips team in the first game
after the break. Nine of the twelve
players on the roster for Coach
Loftin scored, five in double fig
ures.
The Lady Bulldogs put together

an 18 point halftime lead by shoot Lady Bulldogs struggled early and
ing a sizzling 69 percent from the led by only three points at the
field in the first half. In the second intermission, but the hot shooting
half, Southwestern traded baskets of Jackie Snodgrass-who made
with the then 14th-rated Fillies to seven of her eight shots countwin by 16, 92-76.
helped the Lady Bulldogs to build
The Lady Bulldogs were led in on their slim lead and win the
scoring by (guess who) Valerie game by 12.
Fariss, who tossed in 21 points
On Jan. 15, the Lady Bulldogs
and contributed four assists. All- got their chance to avenge their
American Carla Duncan added 17, only loss of the season against the
Kris Lorenz had 13 and Jackie Lady Cheifs of OCU. The Lady
Snodgrass and Sherrie Cooks Bulldogs took only a two point
rounded out the scoring with 11 lead into the locker room, but
and 10 points, respectively.
erased all doubt in the second half
The next contest for the nation’s by outscoring the Lady Chiefs 33best team (personal observation) 22 and winning the rematch deci
was at Oklahoma Baptist. The sively, 72-59. Valerie Fariss

scored 24 for the Lady Bulldogs.
The team traveled to Durant to
face the women of Southeastern
last Saturday, and the gam e proved
to be closer than expected. The
Lady Bulldogs led by 15 at
halftim e b u t w ere out played in the
second half and stole away with a
five point win. Every player on
the roster scored for the Lady
Bulldogs.
The Lady Bulldogs are back at
home tonight to face the women
of East Central, and will take on
Langston Saturday, also at die
Dawghouse. The team will complete a three-game homestand next
Wednesday against Northwestern.

S p o rts Talk
Jim B u rrow s
S p o rts Editor

And now, for something completely different.
This column is designated to shining a little light on the
world of sports, to enlighten those of you who faithfully
attend every game, every match, every contest without fail. It
is written for the die-hard fan who would sooner spit on a ref
as look at him, for those of you who wear cut-up 12-pack
containers on your drunken heads, paint your faces in school
colors, yell and scream until your throats are raw and taunt
opposing teams until their confidence is only a dwindling
fragment of what it once was...it is written for the Rainbowheads of the world.
Since the Superbowl is once again upon us, I suppose I
should address that sacred contest. First of all, I realize this is
the most important game of the NFL season. And I hope
you’ll forgive me for desecrating the king of contests, but I
really don’t care what Joe Montana had for breakfast exaedy
one week before the game, nor do I give a rat’s behind about
the exact time, down to the second, that Denver left the MileHigh City. I don’t care what they ate on the plane, or whether
they ate at all,and— I must be truthful with you— I don’teven
care who wins the game. The point of the preceeding com
ments is that the whole thing is a bit oversensationalized, isn ’t
it? I mean, the people who care the most about the game are
the ones who have all their material belongings riding on the
outcome.
Concerning news closer to home, both the men’s and
women’s basketball teams were enjoying recent victories at
the time of this writing. The Lady Bulldogs are 15-1 and
arguably the best women’s team in the universe right now.
The Bulldogs have shown steady improvement all year
long, are 1-0 in conference play and with the addition of
senior Chris Hamilton, are probably more talented than many
people realized. Both teams appear to have bright futures
ahead of them.
Speaking of basketball, intramurals started this week on
campus. I’ll be monitoring the outcomes of the intramural
games this semester, especially when my team wins. Intra
mural contests are a great release of tension, and many times
are very revealing. For instance, they may reveal that you’re
not quite as in-shape as you thought you were; in fact, they
may reveal that you’ve turned into somewhat of a lardbutt
since your slim and trim high school days. They may reveal
that you’ve been consuming one too many 12-packs per week
or that McDonald’s food isn’t as nutritious as you once
thought it was. A word of advice to the organizers of these
glorious events: keep a couple of oxygen masks and defibril
lators handy on the sidelines— most of us don’t know what
we’re getting into.

M ichael P a rk s goes in for a layu p as R on ald
L eggin s p r e p a re s to reb o u n d in th e B u ll
dogs re c en tw in o verO C U (P h o to b y R obyn
P reston ).

J a c k ie S n o d g ra ss b a ttle s fo r p o sisio n in
th e L a d y B u lld o g s 92-76 w in o ver P h illip s
(P hoto by R obyn P reston ).
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Spring paper staff
The Sayre Campus Highlights
news staff for the 1990 spring
semester is a diverse group.
Seven students with different
goals and backgrounds will be
writing the news and producing
the paper. Debra Cowser, Mitsy
Thomason, Robert Trent, Kim
berly Dennis, Noble Struthers,
William Parris, and Sherry West
comprise the News Reporting
class.
Debra Cowser who plans on a
career in social work is a single
mother of three. She enrolled in
news reporting to find out more
about what happens on campus.
Mitsy Thomason is a general
education major whose future
plans include marriage, children
and traveling within the United
States. She is also interested in
learning foreign languages and
traveling to Australia.
Robert Trent, father of three, is
a psychology major. He hopes to

someday combine counseling with
newspaper work in the form of a
"Dear Bobby” column.
Kimberly Dennis is a general
education major. She works at the
college while attending school full
time. Her plans for the future are
indefinite.
Noble Struthers is a student
who has returned to school after
several years of being in the work
force. He has a dual major of
psychology and computer science.
William Parris is a sociology
and journalism major. He enjoys
writing, and his future plans in
clude learning Spanish and going
to South America as a journalist.
Sherry West, mother of two, is
a speech therapy major. Her
future plans include attending the
University of Oklahoma after ob
taining her associate degree. She
is taking news reporting to
sharpen her writing skills.

Old out and new in
1990, SPRING NEWS REPORTINTG CLASS back row from left:
Mitsy Thomason, William Parris, Robert Trent. Front row from left:
Sherry West, Debra Cowser, Noble Struthers. Not pictured: Kimberly
Dennis.

Honors announced
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University at Sayre has completed
the Fall Semester, 1989 with fiftyfive students qualifying for the
President's and Dean’s Honor
Rolls.
To be elig ib le for the
President’s Honor Roll a student
must complete fifteen or more
hours and maintain a 4.0 GPA,
(all A’s). The following students
have met these requirements:
Lora Little, and Pamela Musick,
CHE Y E N N E , OK.; Terisa
Schreck, CORDELL, OK.; Karyn
Beck, Betty Hosier, Dana Mur
ray, Kandii Sanders, Kathy
Schreck, Susan Spieker, Sherry'
Thompson, Renee Winstead,
ELK CITY, OK.; Dana Murray,
Tammie J. Christian, GRANITE,
OK.; Linda Helwer, HOBART,
OK.; Brenda Keys. REYDON,
OK.

Students completing fifteen
hours or more may qualify for the
Dean’s Honor Roll by maintaining
a 3.0 GPA with no grade less than

a “ C” . The following are listed
for this honor: CHEYENNE,
OK.: Bruce Brown, Kandy Har
man, Karen Harman. Donna
Jackson, Alana Jencks; CLIN
TON, OK.: Penny Paciorek;
C OR D E L L , OK. : Cynthia
Frazier; ELK CITY, OK.: Wanda
Brinkley, Diane Craig, Rayna
Curtis, Donna Dupree, Eugenia
Farrar, Jamie Gholston, Donna
Harper, Judy Hill, Tina Jones,
Lana Lowry, Dana Maddox, Mary
L. Mounsey, Carla Musick, Gary
Paxon, Ercel Prariechief, Rhonda
Thompson, Kay Worley, Henry
Herbert Pruitt; ERICK, OK.:
Stacey Reed; REYDON, OK.:
Neal Wayne Pennington;
SAYRE, OK.: Brett Berryhill, Vi
vian Carlisle, Brenda Hartman,
Sherri Hines, Candace Lakey, Jeff
LeMay, Donna Morris, Vikki
Scates, Gina Scheller, James
Sharp. Aaron Waldrip, Tina
Worley; MANGUM, OK.: Rhon
da Lewallen; WILLOW, OK.:
Chad Rogers.

The radiology department is
buzzing with excitement this
semester. New x-ray equipment
will be in the classroom to replace
the old equipment.
A bid from A1 Hamil Medical
Company was accepted at the
Weatherford campus. The new
equipment includes a radiograph
(finished x-rays), a processor
(develops, fixes, washes, and
drys x-rays), cassettes (holds
x-ray film), starter chemicals,
lead apron, and calipers (an in
strument used to measure pa
tients).
The radiology equipment
previously used in the classroom
was considered antique. The
machines were portable and in
capable of taking radiographs.
The new machines are automatic
and have been used for approx
imately 30 years. Although the
equipment just received is new to
the instructors and students, it is
already outdated in the medical
profession due to today’s modern
technology.

Instructors for Rad Tech are
Mrs. Peggy Reed, Program Direc
tor of Radiology and Ms. Beth de
Cordova, Faculty Clinical Instruc
tor.
There are strict requirements
before being admitted into
radiology. Then, an interview
committee of seven to nine people
will review qualifications of appli
cant.
Currently enrolled in the class
are six sophomores and nine
freshmen for this semester. Ap
plications are being accepted in
March of 1990 for June openings.
It is a 24 month program.
Students may be required to move
during their training within the 24
months.
There is a severe shortage for
Rab Tech’s nationwide. Once
trained, job placement is almost
always guaranteed. SWOSU at
Sayre has one of 10 programs in
the state of Oklahoma and is
registered with the ARRT
(Am erican
R egistery
of
Radiological Technology).

DENISE HALE, Sayre's new
Math instructor.

N ew instructor
Denise Hale is the new adjunct
math instructor at SWOSU at
Sayre. She teaches Basic Algebra
and Intermediate Algebra on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
She is a 1985 graduate of
Weatherford High School. She
received her bachelor’s degree
from SWOSU in 1989. When ask
ed why she chose to teach math,
Mrs. Hale replied, “ I was always
good in math and 1 have always
wanted to help people get over
the fear of math. I believe the zero
credit courses are great as a way
for students to attempt college
math and college algebra.”
Mrs. Hale is married to Alan
Hale who is a pharmacy student
at SWOSU. She describes herself
as a home body. She enjoys crossstitch and working on computers.

OSSA M T seminar
Health Careers Club held their
first meeting of the semester on
January 15, 1990. Various fun
draisers were discussed that will
help pay the students’ way to the
OSSAMT (Oklahoma State Socie
ty of American Medical Techni
cians) spring meeting in April.
This seminar will last all day
Saturday and half a day Sunday.
There will be various speakers
and sales representatives pre
senting different topics dealing
with new lab equipment and pro
cedures. There will also be some
review lectures at the seminar.
For information students should
contact Mrs. Kathy Brooks,
Director of Med. Tech.

New arrival in Crabb fam ily
Mr. Crabb, instructor at
SWOSU at Sayre, has a new addi
tion to his family. Mr. Crabb is
the proud Grandpa of a bouncing
baby boy. Zacherv Wynn, son of
Clay and Jill Wvnn of Follette,
TX, was born December 11, 1989.
at 8:33 p.m. at Newman Memorial
Hospital in Shattuck, OK.

Zachery weighed 8 lbs. 12‘/j oz.
and was 22 inches in length.
Presently Mr. and Mrs. Crabb
have one other grandchild.
Lauren Crabb, the daughter of
Joe and Tina Crabb of Sayre.
Everyone at SWOSU at Sayre
would like to congratulate the
Crabbs on their new arrival.

Rad Tech’s Positioning II Class-pictured are students testing the new x-ray machines.

